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ABSTRACT 
Grace-Pitt-Brown 1 S method {1 } {2} {3} to sample a band-limited 
bandpass signal x(t) at the minimum average sampling rate obtaining separate 
interpolations forits in-phase ami quadrature components is based on sampling 
x(t) and x(t- n/2w 0 ) (where w0 is the center angular frequency of the signal) at 
a rate o/2n (where a is the angular bandwidth of the signal) assuming that w0 = 
= ka/2. This method is particularly useful because it is easy to obtain 
x ( t - TI I 2w a ) • 
In this paper we di scuss the possibility of generalizing the above 
method obtaining a separate interpolation for the lowpass components of x(t) by 
sampling x(t) and 2N- 1 dealayed versions of it at a rate o/2nN. 
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INTRODUCTION 
A deterministic, real, finite-energy, a-band-limited bandpass signal x(t) 
can be written in the form 
(1) 
where w0 is its center (angular) frequency and i (t), q (t) are its in-phase and X X 
quadrature components, respectively: two real, finite-energy, ~DOJbandJlimited 
lowpass signals, related one-to-one with x(t) when w0 is given. It is well known 
that we can interpolate ix(t) and qx(t) separately from samples of 
* ix(t), qx(t), or 
* x(t), x(t) (the Hilbe·rt transform of the signal) when Wo.::; ka/2 (k an integer), 
or 
* x(t), x(t- n/2w 0 ) when w0 = ka/2 (Grace-Pitt-Brown's theorem), 
taken at a rate T = a/2n (that corresponds to the minimum average sampling rate 
a/ n) {1 } {2} {3} {4} {5} . The last possibility is advantageous because the 
obtention of x(t- n/2w 0 ) is easier than the obtention of i (t), q (t), or t(t). X X 
In {4} {5 } we have demostrated that Grace-Pitt-Brown's theorem can be 
viewed as a particular case of a more general possibility that consists in 
reconstructing i (t), q (t), from the samples of the outputs of two linear time-
x X 
invariant systems driven by x(t), under the following conditions: the impulse 
response of the first system must have a zero quadrature component, and that of 
the second system must have a zero in-phase component . This corresponds to 
hermitian and anti-hermitian spectra of the corresponding complex envelopes, 
bh;(t), i = 1, 2; i.e.; 
= 2H 2(w + w0 ) u(w +w 0) =-B* (-w) h2 
(2a) 
(2b) 
where H;(w), 1 = 1, 2, are the transfer functions, and u is the unit step 
function. 
These conditions are also verified by the sets of functions (wo -a/2 < 
< lwl < wo + cr/2) 
H1;(w) = exp(-jwin/w 0 ), i = O, ... ,N 1 
H2i(w) = exp(-jw(2i + 1) n/2w 0] , i = O, ... ,N- 1 
(3a) 
(3b) 
that correspond to delays i n/wo and (2i + 1)n/2w 0 , = 0, ... , N- 1, 
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respectively, since their complex envelope spectra are (-a/2 <lwi<a/2) 
Bh (w) = 2 expl"-j(w + wo)i-rr/wo l. = 2(_-1)_ 1 exoEJi e:~i:T LlllNNl = ~~~ (_,,\) 
''1i . - .... Tlli' , , 
i == O, ... N-1 
(4a) 
~ D .,2i+l r . ,_. . 12 ,J B* ( ) q-JJ -expL-JwtLl+ 1)n wo =- h -w 
2i 
i=O, ... N-1 (4b) 
Then, it is interest' ng to study the possibil ity of generalizing 
Grace-Pitt-Brown' s t heorem to these sets of transforms. 
I. EXTENDING PAPOULIS ' GENERALIZED SAMPliNG EXPANSION 
In {5} , we have extended Pa poulis' Generalized Sampling Expansion 
{6} {7} {8} to prove the generalization of Grace-Pitt-Brown's theorem. We will 
maodify this extension to apply it to the case considered here. 
Let us form the system of 2N equations in - w0 - a/2 < w<- w0 -o/2 +c 
N-1 
I {exp (-j(w+rc)irr/w 0JY 11 (w,t)+exp[-j(w+rc)(2 i+l) rr/2w 0]Y 21 (w,t)=exp(jrct), i=O 
r= O, ... ,N- 1 
N-1 
I {exp[-j(w+2w 0 +rc)in/w 0]Y1i (w,t)+exp(-j(w+2w 0+rc)(2i+1) n/2wJ v21 (w,t) = i=O 
== expfj(2uJ 0 + rc)t] , r= O, ... ,N- 1 
(5) 
where c =o/N. Assuming w0 = ko/2N = kc/2, we ha ve exp[j(2w 0 +rc )t]= exp(j(k+r)ct) , 
and, since exp(jk(k+r)c 2n/c] = 1, i t is obvious tha t {Y 11 (w,t)} , {Y 21 (w,t)} , 
i = 0, ... ',N- L a:~e per·iodic in t wi th a period TN = 2rr /c = 2rrN / o . Then, we 
can pl~ove easil y that, 1:: ·· cuo - o/2 < (0 <- wo- o/2 + c: 
00 
\<Jhere 
=0, ... N -1 
(6) 
-wo - o/2+c 
Ymi,O(t) =if Ymi(:u,t)exp(jwt)dw, m= 1, 2; i = O, ... ,N- 1 (7) 
-w 0 -o/2 
From (6) and the (r+l)th and (N + r + 1)th equations of (5) multi-
plied by exp(jwt), we obtain 
N-1 oo 




valid in -w 0 -a/2 + re< w< w0 -a/2+ (r+ 1)c and w0 -a/2+ re< tu< w0 - cr/2+(r +l)c, 
respectively; then (8) is valid in w0 -a/2< w< u;o ~ a/2, and ~ie can write 
x(t) = ,L ( X(w) exp(jwt)dw 
'-Jl 
1 
wo -0 /2< I w I <w 0+a /2 
exp(jnTNul)dw + ; y2;, 0(t- nTN) ln{ X(w)exp(-jw(2i+ 1)n/2w0]exp(jnTNw)dw }= 
n=-co wo- cr/2 < lw I <wo+cr/2 
N-1 CO CO =;~ N {n=~coxEn TN- in/wo)y1;,o(t- nTN) \=~cox[nTNEOi +1)n/2w 0] y2i,O(t- nTN)} 
(9) 
that is a general interpolation formula. Obviously, (9) can be generalized to 
cover the case of arbitrary delays {t0;} , i = 0, ... ,2N- 1; but the particular 
case considered allows us to obtain a separate interpolation. 
11. THE SEPARATE INTERPOLATION 
Introducing the change of variable W 1 = w+w 0 in (5), we obtain in 
-a I 2 < w 1 < - a/ 2 + c 
N-1 
i ~O { exp (- j ( w 1 - wo+rc) i 'TT /wo] Y 1 i ( w 1 - wo, t) +exp [- j ( w 1 -w 0 +rc )( 2 i + 1 )n /2w0)Y 2i (w 1 -w 0 , t} = 
= exp(jrct}, r = 0, ... , N- 1 
N-1 
I {exp(-j(w 1 +w 0+rc)in/w 0 ]Y 1 .(w
1
-Wo,t)+exp[-j(w 1 +wo+rc)(2i+l)n/2w 0]Y2 .(w
1
-w 0 ,t) = 
. 0 1 1 1= 
= exp[j(2w 0+rc)t] , r = O, ... ,N- 1 (10) 
By adding the n-th and (N + n)- th equations and substacting the 
first from the last, n = 1, ... ,N, considering that 
exp(jw 0 in/w 0 ) = exp(-jw 0 in/wo) = (-1)i (lla) 
-exp[jwo(2i + 1)n/2wo)= exp[-jwo(2i+ 1)n/2w 0]= (-j) 2i+1 =-j(-1); (llb) 
we obtain the equivalent system in -a/2<w'<-a/2 + c 
N-1 . 
. I (-1) 1exp(-j(w 1 +rc)in/w 0] Yli(w 1 -w 0 ,t) = exp(jrct)[exp(j2w 0t) + 1] /2, 
1=0 
r = 0, .•• , N - 1 ( 12a) 
N-1 . 
-j.I (-1) 1exp(-j(w 1 +rc)(2i+1)n/2w 0]Y2i(w
1
-w 0 ,t) = exp(jrct) [exp(j2wot)- 1] /2 
1=0 
r = 0, ... , N- 1 ( 12b) 
and since we can rewrite (7) in the form 
• 1 -(j/ 2+C I • I I 
Ym;, 0(t)= exp(-Jwot)cf Ymi(w -w 0 ,t)exp(JW t)dw, 
-0/2 . 
m=1,2; i=O, ... ,N-1 
(13) 
--·---- --- - ···-·------ ----- - -· 
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it is possible to write 
_j. _l_r_-af2+c ] 
Yli,O(t) - lcJ_cr/
2 
Zli,O(w,t) exp(jwt)dw cosw0t, i = O • . .. ,N- l 
r 1 ,-al2+c ] 
= -lzJ z2i 0(w,t) exp(j j)t)dw sinw 0t, i = op .. ,N- 1 
-a/2 ' 




L: (-1) 1 exp(-j( w+rc)hlwoJ z1i 0(w,t) = exp(jrct), r= O, ... ,N- 1 (15a) i=O ' 
N-1 . 
L: (-1) 1 exp(-j(w+rc)(2:i+1)nl2w 0] z2i,-O(w,t) = exp(jrct). r= O, ... ,N-1 {15b) i=O 




sin lwa(t - n TN) = (-1) sin ~ot {16) 
we obtain the separate interpolation formulas 
N-1 oo 
1. (t) ( 1)nk ( T . I ) ( T ) x =.L: L: - x n N- 1n w0 z1i,O·t- n N 1=0 n=-oo (17a) 
N-1 oo 
q x ( t) = . L: L: ( -1 ) n k x [ n T N - ( 2 i + 1 ) 11 I 2w 0] z 2 i , 0 ( t - n T N ) 1=0 n=-oo 
(17b) 
where 
= _cl J-a/2+c 
zmi,O(t) Zmi,O(w,t) exp(jwt)dw, m=l, 2; n = O, ... ,N-1 
-a/2 
(18) 
It is possible to simplify the obtention fo {z . 0(t)}, m= 1, 2, m1, 
i = O, ... ,N- 1, introducing the functions 
Ali,O(t) = (-1); exp(-jwinlw 0 ) Zli,O(w,t) 
A2;, 0(t) = (-l)i exp(-jw(2i + 1)1T/2w 0]Z2;,o(w,t) 
the systems (15a, b) become 
N-1 . 
L: w~ N A N . 0(t) = exp(jrct), r = O, ... ,N-1 i=O 1 ' 
N-l r( i+l/2) _ . _ 





where wk = exp(-j2nlk) is the k-th root of the unity. In accordance to this, we 
will have 
A2/3/6 
; 1 f-cr/2+c 
z1;,o(t)= (-1)' A1 . 0(t)- exp(jw(t + in/w 0 )J dw = 1, c -cr/2 
,. 1-(N-l.)/·ry sin[cr(t+ in/w 0)/2N) 
= E~NF A1i,O(t)wk '- cr(t+ iTI/wo)/2N exp(-j N?Nl crt), i= O, ... ,N-1 
(21a) 
i 1 -o/2+c _ 
z2. 0(t)= (-1) A2. 0(t) -1 exp{jwlt+ (2i+ NFJ.rLZw ~ }dw = 1, 1, c _012 
i (ii(N-1)/2 sin{cr(t+ (2i+ 1)TI/2w0]/2N } . N- 1 
= (-1) A2; 0(t)wk ( J exp(-J --v:r-crt), i=O, ... ,N-1 
' a t + ( 2 i + 1 ) crI 2w 0 /2 N · (21b} 
(17a, b) (with (20a, b) and (21a, b)) constitute the generalization 
of Grace-Pitt-Brown•s bandpass sampling technique. 
Ill. AN ILLUSTRATIVE EXAMPLE 
If N = 2, systems (20a, b) will become 
{ 
AlO,O(t) + A11 , 0(t) = 1 
A10 ,0(t) + wk A11 ,0(t) = exp(jcrt/2) 
{ 
A2o,o(t) + A2l,O(t) = 1 
1/2 3/2 ( ) ( ) wk A20 ,0(t) + wk A21 , 0 t = exp jot/2 
from which 
A10 ,0(t) = (exp(jcrt/2) - wk] /(1 - wk) 
A11 ,0(t) = (1 - exp(jcrt/2)] /(1 - wk ) 
A20 ,0(t) = [exp(jcrt/2) - w~L O ] ;wt/2(1 - wk) 
A21 ,0(t) = (wt/
2







introducing these values in (21a, b) and operating, the interpolation functions 
result 
= sin(crt/4 + n/k) sin(ot/4) 
sin (n/k) crt/4 (24a) 
= sin(ot/4) sin(o(t +n/w 0 )/4] 
sin (n/k) cr(t+ n/ w0 )/4 (24b) 
r ~ J -- --- --·- -- ---- - - · - ----
z20,0(t) sin(0t/4 + 3n/2k) sinl0(t + n/2wo)!4i 
sin(n/k) 0(t + n/2w 0 )/4 
(24c) 
Zzl,O(t) = sin(0t/4 + n/2k) sin[0(t + 3n/2w 0 )/4J 
sin(n/k) 0(t + 3n/2wo)/4 
(24d) 
and inserting them in (17a, b) with N = 2, TN = T2 =n/20 , we obtain the correspond-
ing separate interpolation formulas. 
CONCLUSIONS 
We have generalized Grace-Pitt-Brown's quadrature bandpass sampling 
method, introducing the following procedure: it is possible to recover separately 
the lowpass components of a band-limited bandpass signal x(t) from the samples 
of {x(t- in/wo)} ' {x[t -(2i + l)n/2wJ} ' i = o, ... ,N- 1, (where Wo is the center 
angular frequency of the signal) taken at a rate 1/TN = a/2nN (where 0 is the 
angular bandwidth of the signal) when w0 =ka/2N. 
Generalizations of this result to transforms that correspond to 
zero quadrature and zero in-phase component impulse response systems are also 
possible. 
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